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$5,000+

$30 - $49 / hr

250 - 999

Startups

United States, Palo

Alto

2014

Within 1 week

Listlink is solving the most di�cult technology challenges of digital

transformation for companies. LITSLINK is a leading software development

company which provides quality IT services to more than 300 customers. Their

clientele ranges from small startups to large companies across the world.

The �elds of expertise: software development, mobile app development, web

development, virtual reality development, app development, app

modernization and optimization services, DevOps consulting services,

software testing.

The team: a group of professional developers, creative designers, and

experienced IT specialists who do their best to produce industry-leading work.

They also have 300+ professionals who have been showcasing excellence in

software development. Top priorities in the cooperation process: product

demos at the end of each sprint; dedicated manager available 24/7; on-

demand business trips to your location, daily commits of the engineers;

access to their project management system; daily video calls with developers.

They o�er cost-e�cient solutions that help reduce expenses. At the same

time, their programmers maintain a high level of quality and e�ciency,

delivering the product on time.

The company's dedicated team of developers and designers implements the

latest technologies and tools to create the most reliable, fast loading, and

high-quality websites and mobile applications to meet your particular needs

and requirements. They provide the best options based on your budget,

development time, and product maintainability. As your partner, they help

you stay ahead of the competition in the digital age.

Techreviewer Rating

4.6

Location and Contacts

United States, Palo

Alto

530 Lytton Ave 2nd

�oor

94301

Major clients

Mush Wow How Studio TooLook Inc.

LITSLINK

https://techreviewer.co/companies/litslink
https://twitter.com/LitsLink
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Services focus

Domain focus

Name Share

Other 100%

CMS solutions

Name Share

Other 100%

Companies near Palo Alto

HashCash

Consultants

$10,000+

$50 - $99 / hr

Single Point of

Contact

<$5,000

$30 - $49 / hr

Mob Inspire

$10,000+

$30 - $49 / hr

Zoolatech

$25,000+

$50 - $99 / hr

Exalture

Software Labs

Inc

<$5,000

<$20 / hr

Orogamis.com

$25,000+

$50 - $99 / hr

Exempli�

$25,000+

$50 - $99 / hr

Opentrends US

$50,000+

$50 - $99 / hr

Trademo

<$5,000

<$20 / hr

https://techreviewer.co/companies/litslink
https://techreviewer.co/companies/hashcash-consultants
https://techreviewer.co/companies/single-point-of-contact
https://techreviewer.co/companies/mob-inspire
https://techreviewer.co/companies/zoolatech
https://techreviewer.co/companies/exalture-software-labs
https://techreviewer.co/companies/orogamis-com
https://techreviewer.co/companies/exemplifi
https://techreviewer.co/companies/opentrends-inc
https://techreviewer.co/companies/trademo

